1. NATIONAL ANTHEM — Senior Orchestra
2. SENIOR ORCHESTRA
   St. Lawrence Overture — Robert Washburn
   Finale from 5th Symphony — Beethoven/Whitehouse
4. SPEECH NIGHT REPORT — Principal
5. SENIOR CHORAL GROUP
   Two Elizabethen Part Songs —
   Come Again/Sweet Love — John Dowland
   My Bonny Lass She Smileth — Thomas Morley
6. PRESENTATION OF ACADEMIC AWARDS —
   Hon. N. Lee, Minister for Works and Housing.
7. PRESENTATION OF SPORTING AWARDS — Mr. D. Young M.L.A.
8. REPORT ON SCHOOL TRIP TO LAKE ARGYLE,
   WESTERN AUSTRALIA
9. CHORAL GROUP —
   Selections from "A Ceremony of Carols" — Benjamin Britten
10. VOTE OF THANKS — School Captains
11. CONCERT BAND AND JAZZ GROUP
    Habaneros — Chabrier/Davis
    Caravan — Duke Ellington
    Ivory Street Rag — Elliott
12. SCHOOL SONG — Accompanied by Christie Pipe Organ
    Organist: R. Morton.

Scientia ad Sidera
From the heights and valleys round about,
We come to gather on the hill,
To learn to work and play and search out
The way life's promise to fulfill.
We seek to tread the road to glory.
And fly through learning to the Stars,
Scientia ad sidera
Scientia ad sidera
Scientia ad sidera
And hold on high the Golden Rule,
Scientia ad sidera
Scientia ad sidera
We are the Kelvin Grove High School
On the sporting field we strive to win,
And play a fair and famous game
High academic honours we'll pull in
To bring our school renown and fame.
So let the RED and GREEN fly high above
All rivals old and new to shame,
Scientia ad sidera
Scientia ad sidera
Scientia ad sidera
And hold on high the Golden Rule,
Scientia ad sidera
Scientia ad sidera
We are the Kelvin Grove High School.
STAFF:
PRINCIPAL: Mr. K. F. Pemberton, B.A., A.Ed.
DEPUTY PRINCIPAL: Mr. F. J. Bull, B.A., A.Ed.
DEPUTY PRINCIPAL: Mr. R. L. Tweedie, B.Ed.
SENIOR MISTRESS: Miss M. W. Green, B.A.
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER: Mr. B. Randall

SUBJECT MASTERS:
English: Mr. R. V. Wiseman, B.A., B.Ed.
Mathematics: Mr. N. J. Sims, B.Sc., Dip. Ed.
Modern Languages: Mr. T. McIntosh, B.A., B. Ed.
History: Mr. S. C. Paul, B.A., B.Ed.
Geography: Mr. G. A. Jenkins, B.A., Litt. B. (U.N.E.)
Commercial: Mr. G. E. McPheat, Dip. Home Ekonomics

ACADEMIC SUBJECTS:
Mrs. A. Ekins, Mrs. M. Y. Weir, B.A., B.Ed.
Mrs. J. A. Roggenkamp, Mrs. Y. E. Heffernan, Miss V. M. Tickle, Dip. P.E.

SUBJECTS:
Geography: Mr. G. A. Jenkins, B.A., Lit. B. (U.N.E.)
Commercial: Mr. G. E. McPheat, Dip. Home Ekonomics

PRINCIPAL:
Mr. K. F. Pemberton, B.A., A.Ed.

MANUAL ARTS SUBJECTS
Mr. R. J. Baldwin
Mr. J. V. Burgess
Mr. J. R. Hay
Mr. D. J. Semple, B.Ed. St.
Mr. F. S. Stokes
Miss A. Woltisbuhl

HOME ECONOMICS SUBJECTS
Miss J. A. Whitson

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Mrs. J. P. Buckley, Dip. Phys. Ed.
Mr. A. M. G. Grant

MUSIC
Miss F. R. Brennan, B.Mus., L.Mus. A.
Mr. R. W. Morton, B.Mus. (Hons.), B.A., F.T.C.L.
Miss K. C. Trent, B. Mus. Ed.
Mr. J. Cooper

ARTS SUBJECTS
Mr. F. R. Brunstroop, Dip. T.
Mrs. A. Ekins, SAL (VIC)

COMMERICAL SUBJECTS
Miss B. J. Murdoch
Mrs. M. Y. Spencer
Mrs. E. G. Stafford
Miss D. M. Robertson
Miss D. M. Schroeder, B.Sc.

LIBRARY
Mr. A. P. Barlow, A.L.A.A.
Miss N. A. Kleinschmidt, B.A., Dip Ed.
Mr. E. H. Williams (Audio-Visual Co-ordinator)

PARENTS AND CITIZENS ASSOCIATION
President: Mr. L. Pickering
Vice-President: Mr. G. E. Grundy
Secretary: Mrs. E. Rees
Treasurer: Mrs. B. C. Farmer
Auditor: Mr. D. A. Martin
Canteen Roaster Clerk: Mrs. M. Cox
FORM CAPTAINS
12A1 Ian Campbell
12A2 Lyn Waldron
12A3 Carol Brown
12A4 Thomas McCrorie
11A1 Margaret Graham
11A2 Jenny-Person
11A3 Scott Miller
11A4 Russell Naumann
11A5 Tessa MacGregoros
11A6 Mark Jones
11A1 Deborah Crisp
11A2 Frankie Grisco
11A3 Eddie Guillotta
11A4 John Rigby
11A5 Mark Blair
11A6 Richard Parker
10B2 Kurt Turner
10B3 Adrien Coolwell
10C1 Theresa McGhee
10C2 Marie Sunarjana
10C3 Jan Everson
10C4 Leanne Orr
9A1 Valerie Heywood
9A2 Louise Rodger
9A3 Geoffrey Holgate
9A4 Ian Young
9A5 David Bowwell
9B1 Joseph Muharem
9B2 Christopher Doonan
9B3 Lyle Gray
9B4 Timothy O'Brien
9C1 Jacqueline Sunarjana
9C2 Robyn Pearson
9C3 Beverley Sander
9C4 Renee Weatherill
9C5 Kaye Edwards
8A Judith Pedwell
8B Tony Kennedy
8C Michelle Rogerson
8D James McKay
8E Karen Lea
8F Sammy Stagnitti
8G Robyn Naumann
8H David Yowe
8I Irene Grey
8J Alan Trainor

ACADEMIC PRIZES

School Captains:
Rodney Walden
Gail Clark

Academic:
Dux of the School: Greg Bird

Grade 12
English Greg Bird
French Greg Bird
German Lynne Sonters
Modern History Geoffrey Waite
Ancient History Marina Schmieman
Geography Ingrid Dislers
Economics Kathy Serikas
Maths I Greg Bird
Maths II Greg Bird
General Maths Alison Thurgate/Brian Ballinger
Chemistry Greg Bird
Physics Greg Bird
Zoology Gail Beacon
Biology Rita McQuillan
Home Management Susan Gibson
Art Susan Gibson
Accounting Rodney Walden
Music Juliet Houston

MIGRANT ENGLISH PRIZE
Tiziana Coliaco

ACADEMIC SHIELD —
Herbert House

MAGAZINE ART PRIZE —
Jennifer Bull

MAGAZINE SENIOR PROSE PRIZE —
Mark Gillam

MAGAZINE GRADE 8 POETRY PRIZE —
Peter Quain

ALBION PRESS
SPORTS AWARDS

Champion House: Herbert
Sports Girl Of The Year: M. Livermore
Sports Boy Of The Year: W. Bulesic
House Athletic Shield: Herbert (Trophy presented by Bill Brown's Store)
House Swimming Shield: Bowen (Trophy presented by Whatmore's Sports Store)

Cross Country Run (Girls) Open: McQuillan (Trophy presented by Kelvin Grove High)
Under 16: T. McGhee (Trophy presented by Kelvin Grove High)
Under 15: H. Hales (Trophy presented by Kelvin Grove High)
Under 14: S. McKenzie (Trophy presented by Kelvin Grove High)
Under 13: R. Hazael (Trophy presented by Kelvin Grove High)
Cross Country Run (Boys) Open: M. Weipa (Trophy presented by Kelvin Grove High)
Under 16: A. James (Trophy presented by Kelvin Grove High)
Under 15: R. Mowles (Trophy presented by Kelvin Grove High)
Under 14: S. Dunning (Trophy presented by Kelvin Grove High)
Under 13: C. Carnall (Trophy presented by Kelvin Grove High)

Athletics:
Girls' Open Champion: M. Livermore (Industrial High Cup)
Girls' Under 16 Champion: Y. Kajewski (Trophy presented by Mynor Products)
Girls' Under 15 Champion: J. Burkhardt (Trophy presented by Kelvin Grove High)
Girls' Under 14 Champion: K. Fisher (Trophy presented by Kelvin Grove High)
Girls' Under 13 Champion: F. McPheat (Trophy presented by Kelvin Grove High)
Boys' Open Champion: W. Bulesic (Industrial High Cup)
Boys' Under 16 Champion: M. Blair (Trophy presented by Barker's Book Store)
Boys' Under 15 Champion: D. Bowtell (Trophy presented by McLeod's Book Store)
Boys' Under 14 Champion: C. Carnall (Trophy presented by Kelvin Grove High)
Boys' Under 13 Champion: T. Kennedy (Trophy presented by Kelvin Grove High)

Swimming:
Girls' Open Champion: L. Callaghan (Trophy presented by Wallace Bishop Pty. Ltd.)
Girls' Under 16 Champion: S. Hodges (Trophy presented by Allen and Stark)
Girls' Under 15 Champion: M. Viner (Trophy presented by F. Hammell Esq.)
Girls' Under 14 Champion: R. Waldron (Trophy presented by Kelvin Grove High)
Girls' Under 13 Champion: R. Tredwell (Trophy presented by Kelvin Grove High)
Champion Girl Swimmer: M. Viner (Trophy presented by R.A. Carrington)
Boys' Open Champion: I. Tweedie (Trophy presented by Wallace Bishop Pty. Ltd.)
Boys' Under 16 Champion: P. Moorfoot (Trophy presented by Wallace Bishop Pty. Ltd.)
Boys' Under 15 Champion: S. Carey (Trophy presented by Golden Circle)
Boys' Under 14 Champion: T. Savage (Trophy presented by Kelvin Grove High)
Boys' Under 13 Champion: T. Gibson (Trophy presented by Kelvin Grove High)

Full Blues
W. Bulesic (Athletics)
E. Timo (Athletics)
P. Moorfoot (Swimming)
S. Laggeroth (Hockey)

State Reps.
W. Bulesic (5 Zone Athletics Firsts, State Representative Athletics Team)
E. Timo (First Place in Pole Vault, State Athletics Team)
G. Bromfield (Queensland Schoolboys Soccer Team)
S. Laggeroth (Queensland Schoolboys Hockey Team)

BOYS
Rodney Walden (Captain)
Peter Madden (Vice-Captain)
Greg Bird
Bill Bulesic
Ian Campbell
Rocco Cassaniti
Peter Francis
Barry Jensen
Graeme Kirkup
Stephen Lagerroth
Tom McCrorie
Dan Mulholland
Dale Payne
Paul Pemberton
Eric Timo
Ivan Tweedie
Geoffrey Walte
Rodney Ward

GIRLS
Gail Clarke (Captain)
Juliet Houston (Vice-Captain)
Gail Beacom
Carol Brown
Linda Callaghan
Janice Collins
Ingrid Dialea
Bernice Grundy
Lorraine Lawler
Rita Lezaro
Heather McGhee
Susan McKitterick
Rita McQuillan
Patricia Pemberton
Kathy Sarikas
Lenore Sonter
Amanda Williams
Jane Williamson

HOUSE CAPTAINS

BOWEN Nancy Jensen
HERBERT Barry Jensen
LUTWYCHE Allison Thurgate
PETRIE Gail Clark

PREFECTS

BOYS
Rodney Walden (Captain)
Peter Madden (Vice-Captain)
Greg Bird
Bill Bulesic
Ian Campbell
Rocco Cassaniti
Peter Francis
Barry Jensen
Graeme Kirkup
Stephen Lagerroth
Tom McCrorie
Dan Mulholland
Dale Payne
Paul Pemberton
Eric Timo
Ivan Tweedie
Geoffrey Walte
Rodney Ward

GIRLS
Gail Clarke (Captain)
Juliet Houston (Vice-Captain)
Gail Beacom
Carol Brown
Linda Callaghan
Janice Collins
Ingrid Dialea
Bernice Grundy
Lorraine Lawler
Rita Lezaro
Heather McGhee
Susan McKitterick
Rita McQuillan
Patricia Pemberton
Kathy Sarikas
Lenore Sonter
Amanda Williams
Jane Williamson